Moodle Received Update over Winter Break

This semester, Moodle features a number of new enhancements designed to facilitate your course management. There are many new features but a few that stand out include the new syllabus block, faster section editing, the addition of a Recycle Bin, new Forum options, and the new Mass Actions block. CAT has workshops planned to help you learn about and make the most of these new features. Read the MoodleDocs webpage that highlights the new features we gained when we made the move from Moodle 2.9 to Moodle 3.1 over winter break. Check out the events listed below for dates, times and registration for these workshops.

---

Tip of the Day: Start of the Semester Tasks

Every semester there are certain tasks that Faculty do to prepare for classes. We have compiled a list of the common questions about these tasks and put them together on our web site. Check the Start of the Semester Tasks page to make sure you are ready for Spring 2017!!

---

Upcoming Events

Explore Moodle’s New Features

This spring, Moodle will feature a number of new tools designed to facilitate your course management. This workshop will let you try out all of Moodle’s new features including the new Syllabus block, faster section editing, the Recycle Bin, new Forum options, the Mass Actions block, and more.

REGISTER | 1/06/17 | 11:00am to 12:00pm | Jordan Hall 041

Facilitators: Heather Hazelwood, Megan Grady-Rutledge, Jeana Rogers

REGISTER | 1/12/17 | 2:00pm to 3:00pm | Irwin Library 119

Facilitators: Heather Hazelwood, Tom Janke, Jeana Rogers

---

Moodle Gradebook Open Session

Get your Moodle Gradebook ready for the semester! Our open sessions are here to provide you with personalized Moodle assistance. Bring whatever questions or ideas you
may have. Multiple facilitators will be on hand to consult with anyone who needs help.

**REGISTER | 1/13/17 1pm to 3pm | Irwin Library 119**

Multiple Facilitators

---

**Exploring Moodle's Glossary Activity**

Moodle's glossary activity isn't just for creating lists of keywords and their definitions. It's actually one of the most versatile tools in Moodle's repertoire! In this workshop, we'll shepherd you through creative uses of the glossary activity, including but not limited to creating image repositories, building collaborative annotated bibliographies, and using the random glossary block to enliven your course sites.

**REGISTER | 1/20/17 | 1pm to 2pm | Irwin Library 119**

Facilitator: Megan Grady-Rutledge

---

**Our Mission**

The Center for Academic Technology champions the effective use of educational technology by collaborating with the Butler community to foster 21st-century skills and to nurture innovation.

The Center for Academic Technology is a division of Academic Affairs.

---

Irwin Library, Third Floor
cat@butler.edu

317-940-8575

---

Click here to subscribe to the CAT Newsletter!

---
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